
Winners Advancing to the State NC Science & Engineering Fair NCSU, Raleigh, NC March 29-30, 2019

2019 Elementary Division

**Shane Nicol**, Langtree Charter Academy
**Ankit Biswas**, Cox Mill Elementary
**Aubrey Turner, Alden Turner**, Langtree Charter Academy
**Rowen Klauss**, Coltrane-Webb Elementary
**Bella Watkins**, Bethel Elementary
**Kaitlin Winkley**, Cool Spring Elementary
**Abhijay Amuji**, Mallard Creek Elementary
**Nicholas Moore, Ethan Nance, Briley Smith**, Lake Norman Elementary
**Samiksha Anand**, Mallard Creek Elementary
**Drew Bowman**, Patriots Elementary
**Laila Wigginton**, Lakeshore Elementary
**Mason Conte**, Norwood Elementary
**Sam Wright**, Barringer Academic Center

**Ethan Brewer, Duncan West**, R Brown McAllister Elementary
**Luis Costales**, Dillworth Academic Center
**Liam Campbell**, McAlpine Elementary

2019 Honorable Mention

**Serin Tran**, STEM Skool, Inc.
**Carli Dixon**, Woodland Heights Elementary
**Kai Parker**, Queen City Stem School
**Jaylon Bowden**, River Gate Elementary
**Cabell Philpott**, Oakhurst STEAM Academy
**Muhilan Krishnan**, Barringer Academic Center
**Tanvi Prabhu**, Cox Mill Elementary
**Carter Pearsall**, Cloverleaf Elementary

2019 Special Awards

**American Chemical Society**
**Quinten Lee**, Cox Mill Elementary
**Aadarsh Lakshmanan**, Metrolina Reg Scholars Academy
**Preston Logan, Nickerson Jordan**, STEM Skool, Inc.
**Serin Tran**, STEM Skool, Inc.
**Lois Chaney**, Endy Elementary

**Belmont Abbey College Excellence in Data Analysis and STEAM**
**Jaylon Bowden**, River Gate Elementary
**Joseph Bjerg**, Cox Mill Elementary
**Noah Mathlage**, Mallard Creek Elementary
**Kristen Hennington**, River Gate Elementary
**Lydia Robertson**, Hawks Nest STEAM Academy
**Aniyah Valencia**, University Park Creative Arts

**Charlotte Area Science Network (CASN) Educator**
**Stephanie Nodelman**, Langtree Charter Academy

**CMS Regional STEM Awards**
**Rowen Klauss**, Coltrane-Webb Elementary
**Aniyah Valencia**, University Park Creative Arts
**Jada Jaworski**, Oakhurst STEAM Academy
**Oliver Badir**, Dilworth Elementary
**Lily Miller**, Dilworth Elementary
**Jaylon Bowden**, River Gate Elementary
**Sam Wright**, Barringer Academic Center
**Pushpita Behera**, Barringer Academic Center
**Samiksha Anand**, Mallard Creek Elementary
**Joseph Tran**, River Gate Elementary

**College of Engineering STEM Award UNC Charlotte**
**Nicholas Moore, Ethan Nance, Briley Smith**, Lake Norman Elementary
**Aminta Noble**, Langtree Charter Academy
**Ankit Biswas**, Cox Mill Elementary
**Bella Watkins**, Bethel Elementary
**Lydia Robertson**, Hawks Nest STEAM Academy

**Discovery Place Discovery Award**
**Carter Pearsall**, Cloverleaf Elementary
**Sandrea Richards**, Langtree Charter Academy

**Ned M. Fowler Elementary Award**
**Carly Miller**, Patriots Elementary
**Preston Logan, Jordan Nickerson**, STEM Skool, Inc.

**Duke Energy Education Award**
**Mckenzie Church**, Norwood Elementary
**Karthik Akhilesh**, Cox Mill Elementary
**Smita Jayaprakash**, Marvin Ridge Elementary
**Ankitha Parsi**, ColtraneWebb Elementary

**Land Use and Environmental Services Agency**
**Kendra O’Neal**, Mallard Creek Elementary
**Alana Higgins**, Langtree Charter Academy
**Smita Jayaprakash**, Marvin Ridge Elementary

**NC American Water Works Association**
**Kendra O’Neal**, Mallard Creek Elementary

**Ted Sherburne Scholarship Award - Charlotte Area Science Network**
**Quinten Lee**, Cox Mill Elementary
**Ethan Brewer, Duncan West**, R Brown McAllister Elementary

**Rowan County Soil & Water Conservation**
**Sandrea Richards**, Langtree Charter Academy
**Sigma Xi**
**Quinten Lee**, Cox Mill Elementary
**Mason Conte**, Norwood Elementary
**Aidan Melton**, Sacred Heart Catholic

**Sigma Xi**
**Ethan Brewer, Duncan West**, R Brown McAllister Elementary

**UNC Charlotte Bioinformatics & Genomics**
**Logan Benion**, Beverly Hills Elementary
**Carli Dixon**, Woodland Heights Elementary

**NC Biotechnology - Excellence in Biotechnology Award**
**Elijah Priester**, Coltrane-Webb Elementary
**Grayson Caligan**, Patriots Elementary
**Preston Logan, Jordan Nickerson**, STEM Skool, Inc.